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Abstract: Given the high impact that air leaks have on buildings’ energy expenses, most developed
countries have set out norms which regulate their presence in homes. Chile will soon begin this
process; however, the airtightness revision strategy in envelopes has not been resolved as of yet.
This article presents a tool to Assess Airtightness in Design, EHeD. The software will allow predicting
the performance of homes under the regulations which will be set out, aiding designers, builders
or owners to make decisions when making changes to improve airtightness. EHeD has been
validated through pressurization tests in diverse homes across the country, with results that are in
line with expectations, thus validating its calculation model. The methodology considers three stages:
determining the main factors that have an impact on the airtightness in Chilean homes, preparing
an airtightness database for each component (wall, windows and doors) and preparing a calculation
model that is integrated in an IT interface.

Keywords: infiltration; blower door; database; airtightness; software; dwelling; energy

1. Introduction

Numerous studies have pointed out that one of the most important aspects to reduce energy
consumption and avoid heating losses is increasing airtightness in buildings [1–3]. It is because of
this that most European countries have developed regulatory setups to limit energy consumption in
homes associated with losses from air leaks, norms which, in some countries, have been applied for
over a decade and that have gradually been increasing their rigorousness.

The first energy code came into force in Chile towards the end of 2010. For the time being,
this considers minimum thermal resistance levels in roofs, ventilated floors and walls. All residential
buildings built prior to this year lack any applicable thermal requirements. The next update will
incorporate measures to regulate airtightness in homes. The main obstacle, however, is establishing
compliance revision methods for these requirements, a situation which could impede the commitments
set out in Chile’s Energy Efficiency Action Plan (PAEE20) from being met. The goal is to reach a 12%
reduction in the energy demand [4] in 2020 as compared to 2007.

The assessment method is done through air permeability tests in the buildings, a common
procedure in several countries, such as, for example, the United States, Spain, Germany, Belgium,
England, etc., and a norm which incorporates performance-based demand as is the case of France and
Denmark [5]. However, this is costly, and this is without considering setting up and certifying the
technical team needed. Chile lacks a network of teams, laboratories and laboratory staff which can
guarantee carrying out the tests throughout the entire country.
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To meet this requirement, an IT tool has been created, which allows predicting the airtightness
(n50 value) of housing, using the technology and demands that existed in Chile in 2007. The revision
can be done both in the design stage and in the occupational stage of the home. The EHeD tool (Citec:
Concepcion, Chile) uses a calculation model which has more than 450 sets of test data, developed
from a database obtained both onsite and in the laboratory. Its inputs are the material, the type
of windows and doors, as well as the architectonic typology. From this, the types of housing are
likewise distinguished: detached, semi-detached or in blocks. The tool also incorporates three possible
improvement scenarios based on the same aforementioned inputs.

2. Pressurization Test

According to ISO 9972 [6], airtightness checks are performed using the air permeability test in
buildings, commonly known as the Blower Door Test. This is a diagnostic tool designed to measure
airtightness and to eventually help locate locations of leaks.

The test consists of a large fan being installed on an external threshold, which can be formed by
a door or window. The fan drives air inside or outside the building, depending on the type of test
being done (pressurization or depressurization), creating a pressure difference between the inside and
outside of the building.

3. Airtightness Quality in Chile Compared Internationally

In general terms, housing construction in Chile cannot be considered as first rate, especially homes
from the lower-income socio-economic stratums. This is due to the deficit of modern updated norms,
leading to materials being chosen based on cost rather than quality. Another determining factor is
the lack of clear technical specifications, the lack of technical sealing solutions, deficient work and
the reluctance of construction companies to implement quality control and certification. Airtightness
can be a design and execution indicator for the construction, which could directly influence the repair
cost. It is estimated, in Chile, that the cost of faults, including airtightness ones, are between 15% and
25% of the home’s cost [7]. Added to this are the implications that these have on the consumption in
a Chilean home. According to estimates [8], these have an impact of between 24% and 73% on the
heating energy demands.

Chile has an average airtightness value of 12 ach measured at 50 Pa. Studies on airtightness
levels in developed countries before air permeability requirements began showed, for example,
in the case of Canada, 5 ach [9], 10.2 ach in the United Kingdom [10], and between 15 and 20 ach in the
United States [11], all of these values measured at 50 Pa. All these levels are currently greatly exceeded
thanks to the implementation of regulations for some 10 years now, which has increased the gap in
the Chilean reality even further. These deficiencies in the country are also an opportunity to increase
construction quality, improve comfort standards inside buildings, and reduce energy consumption
and contaminant emissions.

4. Airtightness Prediction Methods

Different approaches have been made to predict airtightness in buildings. In order to introduce the
state-of-the-art methods present in the literature, the authors feel it pertinent to group the prediction
approaches into three different categories: prediction based on physical appearances, on inverse
models and on statistics.

4.1. Physical Modeling

The physical method is the simplest to perform. It assumes that if the characteristic loss value of
each element of the envelope is known, the sum of these is the total leak stream value at the pressure
applied. From this, it can be understood that what is most important to apply this method is obtaining
the respective loss value. To determine this, it is necessary to make air permeability measurements so
that the losses for each component of the envelope can be individualized in square meters and linear
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meters, as applies. With these values, it is possible to estimate the airtightness of a home, assigning an
air loss value to each component that is exposed to experiencing air losses to the outside, namely the
wall, ceiling, floor, window, etc.

There is a database that can be used. For example, permeability characterization tables can be
used in accordance with the construction component as presented in [12]. An investigation that uses
this method is the approach that the authors of [13] propose, which explains the prediction of wooden
housing. For this, they divide the air leaks into three groups: by surface layer, by linear meter of the
joint and by individual points. Once the leak values are obtained, all the flows are added up and
an estimated airtightness value is obtained. They collected loss data for each component through a
survey, done mainly in Norway. However, the authors concluded that the experiment did not produce
a correlation between the measured and forecast data. They deduce that this could be due to a series
of factors, such as the labor, properties of the materials, possible leaks omitted and standardization of
measurements in the laboratory for other materials.

n50×V =
nL

∑
i = 1

qLLL + ∑ns
j = 1 qs As + ∑np

k = 1 Qp (1)

The main problem that is seen in the physical method is the representativeness and accuracy of
the leak characterization data, as there are diverse variables which could lead to the loss flows not
reflecting the reality of the constructions, especially when the data, design, technology and labor belong
to different countries or regions. The weather conditions the building is exposed to, the regulations,
the maintenance required, and so on, all add to this. What is understood from the relationship between
the calculation model and the measurements is that the accuracy of the results is going to depend on
the quality of the data that is used to assign the air losses. Up until now, there has not been a study
which develops a statistical analysis which proves that the representative losses that are proposed
correspond to a population or an important number of buildings in a given area.

4.2. Inverse Modeling

The method design by Qi [14] is a model which, through energy consumption and external climate
variable monitoring, is capable of estimating the leak rate through the iteration of the ELA value
(Effective air leakage area at 4 Pa (m2)). This process is done by means of energy simulation programs
coupled to a flow network software, obtaining a great amount of possible ELA values. For this process,
real climate data is used during a given period, which coincides with the data of the building’s energy
consumption monitoring, in this case over two weeks. In addition, the wind pressures for each façade
obtained through the Cp calculation website [15] are considered. Said ELA values are used to calibrate
the simulation model, where the value that is closest to the monitored energy consumption values
is finally the leak value that is later used to establish the airtightness value. The author does not
specify whether they considered the climate variables of the environment inside or the U values of
the thermal envelope, data which should have a high impact in the calibration process. The author
deduces that there is a percentage of uncertainty in regards to the method, as it is calibrated following
the energy consumption, leaving a wide range of inputs that are not considered, such as, for example,
the occupation and the efficiency of the heating system, among others. The number of tests and the
monitoring needed to calibrate the model correctly means that this method is not as complicated or as
expensive as performing a pressurization test.

4.3. Statistics

The statistics models are performed by using airtightness databases in buildings, normally for a
delimited area, to obtain a representative universe for this location. Unlike the physical prediction
method, statistics models can include qualitative aspects of the construction and the income level of
the occupants or the age of the building. The most important aspect of this method is to correlate the
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components or aspects which have the greatest impact on the airtightness, which could be applied as
adjustment factors to predict the quality of the envelope’s opposition to the passing of air.

Montoya uses multiple regressions to determine a model that predicts airtightness of homes
in Catalonia [16]. For this, he uses a statistical model developed from an airtightness database of
251 French homes. According to the author, both types of housing have the same designs and
construction techniques. The factors are applied in a formula which simplifies the law of powers,
modifying the value of C using different factors. For this, n = 2/3 is assumed as an exponent and the
area and number of floors, the age of the construction and the type of structure are included as factors.
q50 is calculated according to Equation (2):

q50 =
C′ (∆P)2/3

Aenv
(2)

Chan [17], using regression techniques, identified different parameters to determine housing
leaks in different areas of the US. For this, he used a database with an approximate total of
70,000 pressurization test measurements. The prediction equation is developed based on the connection
of physical and qualitative variables with the standardized leak, considering the area and number of
floors, the age of the property, the type of foundation and the economic level of the home. Airtightness
was expressed as the effective leakage (ELA); the formula is presented in Equation (3).

NL = NLCZ ×Øsize − 1
Area ×Ø

Nstory − 1
Height ×ØpEff

ε ×ØAge
Age ×ØpFloor

Floor ×
(

ØAge
LI,Age ×Øsize − 1

LI,Area ×ØLI

)PLI
(3)

5. Background Information

5.1. Methodology

The study uses the physical prediction method to develop the calculation formula, considering
the [13] estimation method as a reference. This assumes that it is possible to determine the airtightness
of a home, using the sum of the losses of all the envelope’s components. The process considered
three levels of development: identifying the main factors that have an impact on the airtightness of
homes in Chile, preparing an airtightness database for each component detected as causing losses
(wall, windows and doors), and preparing a calculation model integrated with an IT interface.

5.2. Presumption

The article refers to walls, considering all the envelope. It is assumed that there is loss through
the ceiling, which is of the type of wall itself, and for this reason, this result is not individualized.
the case of the corners, a characteristic loss value or coefficient for this phenomenon is not included.
Ventilation openings were excluded and all those could be affected by determining the losses from
the envelope itself, such as the sanitary installations and electrical connections. Given that each wall
typology studied presents a characteristic construction system and design, the losses through the
ceilings and floors are assumed as a characteristic of the wall typology itself.

5.3. Citec Database

According to [18], the first database of air permeability values is created starting from the
airtightness baseline study of thermal envelopes of residences built in Chile, information that allows
establishing the calculation basis of the EHeD software. This study covers each region of the country,
where the relevant factors are evaluated, namely the age of the building, the predominant wall material,
the number of floors, the area built and the regulatory thermal demands. Once this information is
obtained, the parameters which the housing universe must comply with to evaluate the airtightness
were established. A sample of 191 cases was taken where the impact of each one of these elements
was detected.
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The second database was obtained using experimental techniques developed onsite and in the
laboratory. The site tests were used to obtain the walls’ air permeability database. Additionally,
to begin with, the pressurization test was considered to also evaluate the losses through windows.
However, due to the lack of variety in material and types of openings of these in situ, the tests were
rejected, preferring laboratory tests where there was a higher amount and variety of manufacturers,
and also controlled test conditions. The same was done in the case of the doors.

5.3.1. Opaque Exterior Walls

The airtightness results on walls were obtained using pressurization techniques that are commonly
called pressurization tests, following the procedures found in the ISO 9972 Norm [6]. One hundred
and ninety-one tests were performed, both on houses and apartments. These studies were carried
out between 2012 and 2013 in the country’s two main cities, Santiago (97 homes) and Concepcion
(94 homes).

The database contains the values of walls with five different materials: concrete, brick masonry,
brick masonry with a frame structure, wood and other materials (Figure 1). The pressurization test
procedure was performed on each one of the homes, covering all the openings (latticework and others)
and hollows to, in this way, obtain the specific value of the opaque exterior wall. According to the
analysis performed on the database, it is established that the average airtightness level of homes in
Chile is around 12 ach, where its variation is going to depend mainly on the type of construction
system of the envelope.
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Figure 1. Baseline of airtightness in Chile. (Source: Bobadilla et al. [17].)

Faults in wall elements were mainly found where there are discontinuities between construction
components. This covers ceiling-wall, wall-foundation, first floor wall–second floor wall, overlaps
and corner joints. A fact which reveals a deficient housing construction, is lack of or unsuitable wind
barrier specifications along with the lack of use of products which guarantee airtightness of the joints
also adds to this.

5.3.2. Windows Database

The database was prepared using laboratory tests obtained through the procedure described in
NCh892 Of. 2001 [19], which contains a total of 260 tests for different manufacturers. Although the
measurement according to the standard test is 100 Pa, for practical purposes the values presented
are at 50 Pa as shown in Table 1. This sample represents the most commonly used window types
in the country. According to the database results, it is deduced that there is great disparity in the
permeability in the windows, the main difference being the type of opening, the material of the
frame and the manufacturer. The permeability of a window depending on the frame’s material
can vary greatly; as such, this factor does not necessarily guarantee airtightness. Thus, it can be
deduced that the broad range of results obeys mainly differences in the levels of standardization of the
manufacturing processes.
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Table 1. Average window air permeability value as per opening measured at 50 Pa.

Opening Average Flow (m3/h·m2)

Horizontal Sliding 26
Casement 7

Top or Bottom Hung 17
Tilt and turn 4

Source: own preparation.

A general description of the windows results is presented below in terms of opening type and
frame material, as a way of showing the windows’ air permeability quality in the Chilean market.
However, the EHeD calculation method uses the average value of the windows per manufacturer,
material, and type of opening for each case, giving a more accurate value (Table 2).

Table 2. Average window air permeability value as per material measured at 50 Pa.

Material Average Flow (m3/h·m2)

Iron windows 42
Wooden windows 27

Aluminum windows 11
PVC windows 7

Source: own preparation.

Horizontal Sliding

Sliding windows are the most used typology, as they do not consume space for opening.
However, this type of window presented one of the worst air permeability performances for openings,
with an average value of 9.8 (m3/h/m2), and variations between 0.4 (m3/h/m2) to 71.7 (m3/h/m2),
measured at 50 Pa. This comes from their natural closing system, which lacks a compression design,
reducing the friction between their components. Their main leak points are generated where the mobile
panels meet. The panels have a lack of rigidity on the tracks, which means that these lose stability due
to the wind pressure, letting air in. Another important aspect is the lack of efficient airtight stoppers,
which avoid air exchange. The closing devices guarantee blocking the panel’s movement, but do not
necessarily guarantee the airtightness of the set, since in many cases, the window’s design does not
consider the incorporation of measures to avoid letting air through.

Casement

These presented an average loss stream of 17.4 (m3/h/m2), with values ranging between
0.1 (m3/h/m2) and 76 (m3/h/m2), when measured at 50 Pa, with the latter being the worst evaluated.
The leak points are found on the upper and lower edges of the frame; this is because normally a single
closing point is considered to be located in the center of the window, being pressed only in the center,
weakening the effectiveness of the closure towards the edges of the window. Another characteristic
of these windows is that they have fewer contact points and longer joints in comparison to other
typologies, which exposes them to having greater leak points.

Top or Bottom Hung

One characteristic of this type of window is that they have pressure seals and, generally, flexible
rubber weather strips (rather than brush-type strips) which seal by compression, providing good
airtightness. However, most had a single contact which means that the edges of the window do not
have the same level of pressure as in the center (where the closure is located). This generates the main
leak points.
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5.3.3. Material

Zinc-Coated Iron

The iron frames are most commonly found in older homes in Chile. They presented the most
deficient levels in terms of permeability, mainly due to their not very industrialized manufacturing,
which leads to irregularities in their design and manufacture.

Wood

Due to problems on opening, caused by expanding and contracting with the climatic conditions
and the care these require to avoid fungi, they are not frequently used anymore. In spite of this,
thanks to the technology that exists nowadays, it is possible to obtain high quality products in Chile.

Aluminum

The aluminum windows presented the greatest disparity. They have high levels of technology
and manufacturing processes; however, hand-made windows are still produced, which lack quality
control. This would explain the asymmetry of the results.

PVC

In general, PVC windows have a high level of industrialization, which is reflected in the quality
of the joints, assembly and finish of the windows.

5.3.4. Doors

The same procedure was performed for the doors. These were evaluated in regards to the frame’s
material, where the greatest disparity is seen between the different products. According to site and
laboratory experiences, it is inferred that another determining factor is the quality of the labor during
installation and the lack of sealing elements which guarantee airtightness.

5.3.5. Seals and Weather Strips Applied to Door and Window Components

The data was prepared using laboratory tests following the NCh892 Of. 2001, where leaks were
measured by the linear meter of the joint at 50 Pa, both in windows and on door frames. The tests
were performed with and without seals to estimate the impact using seals has on airtightness over the
envelope’s components.

Three main parameters were considered for the choice of sealing solutions: adhesion of the seal to
diverse sublayers; movement capacity or elasticity; durability; and change in the physical properties
after exposure to inclement weather. Several of the products available in the market comply with these
characteristics, with neutral silicon and polyurethane foam being chosen in the end.

Weather strips, used mainly to restrict air passing through where the wall meets the door or
window component, were also tested. The selection criteria were resistance to open air and had
excellent stability under UV rays. For door weather strips, a double contact was chosen and for
windows a wedge type or type depending on the window.

In all the cases, the use of these seal elements reduced the air leaks. The values fluctuated between
15% and 35%.

6. Calculation Method

The formula is comprised following the results of the analysis by the database of walls (Table 3),
windows and doors, whose loss flows, when added together, give the total expected airtightness
results (value n50) at 50 Pa, as described in Equation (1).
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Table 3. Average air permeability value as per material measured at 50 Pa.

Material Average Flow (m3/h·m2)

Wood 16.08
Brick Masonry 6.38

Concrete 6.25
Brick Masonry with Frame Structure 9.37

Other materials 10.33

Source: own preparation.

There is also the option of generating improved scenarios with regards to the use and
incorporation of seals and weather strips on doors and windows, which for practical purposes are
reduction coefficients. These were deduced from the experimental tests associated with the use of
weather strips and silicon seals as shown in Table 4.

Table 4. Air permeability values in seals and weather strips measured at 50 Pa.

Component Flow m3/h·m Testing Solution Flow m3/h·m % Improve

Horizontal Sliding/Aluminum Window 19.4
Seal 1 17.5 10%

Seal 2 15.1 22%

Casement/ synthetic plastic polymer Window 10.5
Seal 1 8.6 18%

Seal 2 8 23%

Top or Bottom Hung/synthetic plastic polymer Window 7.6
Seal 1 5.4 28%

Seal 2 5 34%

Door with aluminum frame 8
Weather strip 1 5.4 32%

Weather strip 2 5 38%

Door with wood frame 13.8
Weather strip 1 9.9 28%

Weather strip 2 8.2 40%

Source: own preparation.

The reduction coefficients proposed in Table 5 were not part of the validation processes, as these
are proposed as having a moderate savings potential. It is estimated that the improvements should be
greater than those previously stated by the program. Coefficients c1 and c2 are for the cases of wooden
homes and do not apply to the rest.

n50×V =
nM

∑
i = 1

qM × sM × c1 × c2 +
nV

∑
j = 1

qV × sV × c3 +
nP

∑
k = 1

qP × sP × c4 (4)

Table 5. Reduction coefficients by construction component.

Reduction Coefficient

Coefficient Value

c1 0.75–0.5
c2 0.9
c3 0.85
c4 0.65

Source: own preparation.
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7. Validation

The validation considered two types of analysis. The first is a general verification, in which it is
expected to determine the tool’s capacity to assess and forecast the class of airtightness into which the
houses being analyzed fit.

For the classification-based evaluation, this was done based on limit values which the
NTM 11/03 [20] norm demands, which vary depending on the climatic rigorousness. For this (Table 6),
a label was used that is similar to the one set in 1992 as a common outline for energy labels, used on
washing machines, dryers, lamps, and so on, where letter A is green for the best quality level and G is
red for the level with the worst performance. The level the norm demands is an E, and given that its
requirement level is considered minimal, it is located among the three worst ones.

The second validation procedure refers to the tool’s accuracy, where its capacity to calculate the
air losses for each component of the envelope involved in the study (walls, windows and doors) is
assessed. Both validation cases, general and detailed, are compared with results obtained through site
tests and by means of pressurization tests. For this purpose, 14 tested homes were used.

Table 6. Airtightness classification used by the EHeD software.

Scale Range

- A ≤0.6
0.6< B ≤2.2
2.2< C ≤3.8
3.8< D ≤5.4
5.4< E ≤7
7< F ≤8.6

8.6< G -

8. Results and Discussion

Fourteen homes were evaluated with the EHeD tool, five with brick masonry, three wooden,
two mixed and four concrete. The verification through the ranges provided a 75% degree of accuracy,
with ranges of 1.1 ach at 50 Pa. In the detailed evaluation of all the homes, a correlation of r = 83% was
obtained between the values expected vs. those measured. As such, it is assumed that the choice of
the variables considered for the calculation model is right. On the other hand, the homes analyzed
by material presented differences. Wooden homes showed a high degree of deviation, with a mean
absolute percentage error (MAPE) of 20.6% due to the low number of tests in the database, which is
why its mean airtightness value is not that strong. Concrete and brick masonry had better prediction
performances with variations of 14.2% and 13.0%, respectively. It is deduced that this is because
the disparity in airtightness between homes of both construction systems does not present as much
variation as in the case of systems in wood, which is why the mean values of these must fit and
incorporate coefficients for singularities. More data is required to categorically confirm that the results
are representative. According to Figure 2, it is deduced that the relation between the measurement and
the expected values has a higher correlation in the tests with better airtightness, while the houses with
greater losses are further from the expected values. In general, the values measured were higher than
those forecast (Table 7).
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Table 7. Estimation capacity of the calculation model.

No. of
Test Material Measured

n50
Expected

n50
Abs.
Error

Abs. Percentage
Error

Measured
Labeled

Expected
Labeled

1 Concrete 4.4 5.6 1.2 27.0% D E

2 Brick 6.2 5.7 0.5 8.4% E E

3 Concrete 6.5 6.8 0.3 4.8% E E

4 Concrete 7.2 6.3 0.9 12.5% F E

5 Concrete 7.3 8.2 0.9 12.5% F F

6 Brick 10.6 10.3 0.3 2.8% G G

7 Brick-Timber 12.3 13.0 0.6 5.2% G G

8 Brick-Timber 12.6 13.2 0.6 4.7% G G

9 Brick 15.7 16.5 0.9 5.7% G G

10 Brick 17.1 17.4 0.3 2.0% G G

11 Brick 18.5 10.0 8.6 46.1% G G

12 Timber 19.7 20.8 1.1 5.6% G G

13 Timber 24.4 21.5 2.9 11.8% G G

14 Timber 30.8 17.1 13.7 44.5% G G

15 Timber 22.7 14.9 7.81 34.4% G G

16 Timber 26.7 14.7 12.02 45.0% G G

17 Brick-Timber 8.9 8.5 0.4 4.0% G F

18 Brick-Timber 6.9 8.4 1.5 21.7% E F

19 Concrete 4.0 3.2 0.7 18.2% D C

20 Brick-Timber 10.1 7.1 3 29.4% G G

MAPE 17.3% Labeled error 25%Sustainability 2016, 8, 1000  10 of 13 
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9. Limitations/Future Work

The developed software presents a simplified model to estimate airtightness in Chile. Given that
its use is orientated towards architects, builders and home owners, a simple calculation method was
opted for, considering simplified inputs, so that the process can be done without needing much time.
The results that the tool provides were limited to cover the needs of non-specialist users, which is
why they only present information deemed appropriate for quality verification purposes and for
comparison between improvement investments. The software has a database for each component of
the envelope; in the case of windows and doors, it is possible to identify manufacturer and model.
In some cases, these values have a low degree of reliability as there is a lower number of tests. However,
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the database is uploaded, and as such it will get stronger as a higher number of experimental and
onsite tests are generated. There are factors which affect the airtightness and that, due to the magnitude
of their quantification, have still not been incorporated in the tool, such as the labor, variety of sealing
techniques, age of the housing, etc; these are aspects which could cause major deviations in the total
values provided. These adjustments will be incorporated into a second version of the software.

The results were carefully designed to be easily understood, allowing the comparison of scenarios,
identifying elements that have the greatest impact on airtightness and how it can be improved; Figure 3
is an example of the software-friendly design.
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10. Conclusions

Air leaks are one of the most important factors in energy expense in buildings, especially in homes.
A user-friendly software, named EHeD, has been developed to predict the airtightness of Chilean
homes. The software is orientated for use by non-expert users in the sustainability area, to evaluate
the expected behavior of the home, with different scenarios and options which allow orientating the
design stage.

A simple airtightness prediction calculation model has been presented, which assumes that
the flow can be obtained by using the sum of the known losses of all the envelope’s components.
The development of the calculation model has been obtained by analyzing the reality in the airtightness
quality of homes in Chile, assessed by making studies in laboratories and onsite of the home’s
components. The mathematical model has been obtained by a state-of-the-art study on calculation
prediction models, modifying the system that best fits the local building characteristics. It was shown
that the modified method of Relander and Holøs (2010) [13] is capable of obtaining a correlation
between airtightness measurements and predictions in homes. For this, the authors suggest that the
correlation between predictions and measurements is going to vary in regards to the accuracy of the
source of the characteristic leaks that are used. The software has been checked using a detailed analysis
of the home’s airtightness onsite, presenting the expected results, which vary by ±5%.
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of an IT tool for the analysis and satisfactory verification of the airtightness of building projects in Chile, following
the standards of the NTM 011/3 2014 Norm” 2014–2015, developed by Citec at the Universidad del Bio-Bio.
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Rodrigo Espinoza worked with the materials database and Ariel Bobadilla validated the results.
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Nomenclature

ELA Effective air leakage area at 4 Pa (m2)
n50 Airtightness value at 50 Pa
V Volume
qL LL Linear leakages in joints. (m3/h)/m
qs As Leakages in the surfaces. (m3/h)/m2

Qp Leakages associated with all the penetrations (m3/h pcs)
q50 Air flow through envelope
C’ Modified power law leakage coefficient as defined (m3/(s·Pa2/3))
∆P Pressure difference (Pa)
NL Normalized leakage area
Area Floor area (m2)
qM Air flow through the wall
qV Air flow through windows
qP Air flow through doors
sM Wall surface (m2)
sV Window surface (m2)
sP Door surface (m2)
c1 Reduction coefficient (housing typology)
c2 Reduction coefficient (seals)
c3 Reduction coefficient (seals)
c4 Reduction coefficient (weather strips)
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